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Points to help lessen the feeling of revenge...



{dMma n[adV©Z H$aZm- {OgHo$ à{V h_| d¡a h¡ CZHo$ gX²JwUm| H$mo 

XoIo§ Am¡a AnZm Ñ{ï>H$moU ~XbZo H$m à`ËZ H$aZm MmhrE&

Convert your thoughts- Try to find some good qualities in 
the person from whom we wish to take revenge. This will help 
to change our opinion towards that person whom we wish to 
take our revenge.



  {OZgo d¡a h¡ CZgo {_bZm-Cg ì`{º$ Ho$ nmg OmH$a Z_«Vmnyd©H$ CZHo$ 

à{V Omo d¡a H$s ^mdZm h¡ Cgo H$~yb H$a|& Ah_² d¡a H$mo e{º$ XoVm h¡, Cg 

ì`{º$ Ho$ nmg gm_Zo go OmZo go Ah_² eyÝ` hmoVm h¡&

 Meet the person towards whom you wish to take revenge and 
humbly accept and admit this feeling towards that person. Ego will only 
add to this feeling of revenge. Once you go and meet the person the 
feeling of ego and revenge will soon disappear.



{OZHo$ gmWo d¡a h¡ CZHo$ à{V {dZ` ^md aIH$a hmW 

Omo‹S>H$a j_m _m±JZm&

Once you meet the person towards whom you have 
revenge, politely ask for forgiveness from that 
person.

Sorry



{bIZm- ̀ h g~ H$aZo Ho$ ~mX ̂ r ̀ {X d¡a H$s ̂ mdZm H$_ Zm hmo 

Vmo h_| h_mao AmË_m Ho$ AZwemgH$ Jwé Ho$ nmg OmH$a CÝh| 

{bIH$a XoZm h¡ {H$ h_| H¥$nm H$aHo$ Bg d¡a ̂ md go ~mha {ZH$mb|&

Inspite of all the efforts to overcome enemity if we do not 
succeed, then we should jot down the feeling and the reason 
behind that and admit it in front of your Guru and seek for 
guidance.



How to break the strength of Revenge?

For example: If we make a tower of blocks and then 
when we remove the bottom block from the tower, 
the tower may fall. 

t

Ego helps to increase the feeling of Revenge.
Anger, Jealousy Greed  and 

also increase the feeling of Revenge. 

Parmatma says that violence increases 
because of revenge and this leads us 

to many lifetimes of bad karma. 

Similarly,

when we remove the feeling of 

Revenge from our mind, all other bad 

qualities are also removed.
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Anger

Greedy

Ego

Jealousy



h_ g~ na H$ê$Um hmoZo Ho$ H$maU JwéXod Oéa h_| H$moB© _mJ© 

{XImE±Jo {Oggo h_mam d¡a Xÿa hmo OmEJm&

Since Gurudev is full of Compassion for all of us, 
He will surely help us to get rid of this feeling of 
revenge.


